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Rating Systems
Operations and Maintentance
Existing Buildings
Schools - Existing Buildings
Retail - Existing Buildings
Data Centers - Existing Buildings
Warehouses and Distribution Centers - Existing Buildings
Hospitality - Existing Buildings
Certification Type
Initial certification
Recertification
The project is using IP units.
The project is using SI units.
Establishment
Changes need to be made to the Establishment documentation, or the credit is being attempted for the first time. (Optional)
Changes should be made only if changes to the building, operations and maintenance plans/policies, or management affect the achievement of Establishment requirements. 
Select one of the following:
Option 1. On-site restoration (2 points)
Option 2. Financial support (1 point) 
Option 1. On-Site Restoration
Percentage of total site area with native or adapted vegetation (%)
Percentage of site area vegetated must be at least 20% for 2 points and 40% for exemplary performance.
Describe the native or adapted vegetation (and any other ecologically-appropriate features used) and how the vegetation/ features provide habitat and promote biodiversity.
Upload: Site planProvide a site plan that depicts the project boundary, building footprint(s), site area, areas vegetated with native or adapted vegetation, and plant list.
Option 2. Financial Support
Total financial support provided ($)
Describe the qualifications and mission of the conservation organization.
For projects outside the U.S.
Upload: Verification of recognitionProvide verification that the land trust or conservation organization is nationally or locally recognized (e.g., statement from a local governing authority, NGO status.). 
Upload: Confirmation of accreditationProvide a document from the Land Trust Alliance confirming that the land trust or conservation organization is accredited.
For projects within the U.S.
Upload: ContractProvide the contract or agreement with the land trust or conservation organization describing the use of the funds. Include information on the location of the organization (EPA Level III ecoregion, state, or distance within 100 mi [160 km] of the project, for projects outside the U.S.), amount of financial support, and activities that the funds will support.
Establishment Summary
Date
Name
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Incomplete.  Please complete the highlighted fields and/or address any omissions in the Special Circumstances section.
Performance
Select one of the following:
Option 1. On-site restoration (2 points)
Option 2. Financial support (1 point) 
Option 1. On-Site Restoration
There are no Performance requirements for this option.
Option 2. Financial Support
Financial support is provided, and will continue to be provided, on an annual basis.
Performance Summary
Date
Name
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Incomplete.  Please complete the highlighted fields and/or address any omissions in the Special Circumstances section.
Special Circumstances
Describe the circumstances limiting the project team's ability to provide the submittals required in this form. Be sure to reference what additional documentation has been provided, if any. Non-standard documentation will be considered upon its merits. (Optional)
Upload: Special circumstances
Provide any additional documentation that supports the claim to special circumstances. (Optional)
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